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Art Adventure I Sam Dalkilic-Miestowski

I'm proud to announce an exciting group show by 25 talented artists
from the region Both new and familiar artists will present new works at
The Steeple Gallery, Ltd., this weekend located at 11107 Thiel St. in St.
John. Come meet, chat, and listen to their remarks at the opening reception
from 2 to 5 p.m., May 9.
Opening remarks from the artists at 3 p.m.

For those who can't make the reception, the show will run through August 31. RSVP is
requested but not necessary at (219) 365-1014 samowner@sbcglobal.net.
This would be a delightful event just in time for Mother’s Day weekend.
I hope you enjoy these works by the following artists, many of whom have been featured
in past articles in The Star
The group includes:
Christina Body,Andrea Bojrab,Robert Brasher,Twyla Butler, Laurie Shirmer Carpenter,
Michael Chelich, Karen DePirro, Edward Karl Fresa, Charles Gniech, Jim Hanlon, Fred
Holly, Anne Hupke, Kathleen King, Fred Klingelhofer, Roland Kulla, Michael Barret
Kolasinski, Barbara Meeker, Kathleen Newman, Alan Patrick, Jerry Points, Lawrence
Rudolech,
Julie
Sklar,
Amanda
Sheffer,
Tom
Sourlis, Mark VanderVinne,
and Peter Xiao.

Photos provided to the Star

Steeple Gallery in St. John, is hosting an artists show that continues through the end of August. An impressive
list of local artists are taking part in the show. Pictured are just a few of the works that are highlighted during the
show. At top left, artist Christina Body’s work is an oil on canvas, size 24 inches by 30 inches. Top right, Andrea
Bojrab (Griffith native) did “Forever Young,” an oil on canvas; center is Laurie Shirmer Carpenter’s oil on canvas
titled, “Midwest Fields; above near left is Kathleen King’s acrylic and oil on canvas, “After the Storm.” and immediately above is Kathleen Newman’s pastel, “On Vacation; and at lower far left, Michael Chelich’s oil on canvas
titled, “Doris Levenberg” (with her cat).

